How to Reserve Tools
Patrons can reserve tools ahead of time in anticipation of a big project. Please keep our policies
in mind as you plan for your home or organization's project. Below, I've also added instructions
on how to reserve tools from your account. I'll be posting instructions with screenshots how to
reserve on the City of Richmond website soon.
•
•
•

Reservations should submitted at least five (5) days prior to your start date so staff can
coordinate the logistics of your reservation and to ensure tools can be available.
Local non-profits and agencies require reservation submissions at least ten (10) days in
advance.
Up to ten (10) tools (out of those, up to five (5) can be power tools) can be borrowed at
one time.
o Local agencies/non-profits can borrow more at staff's discretion, but will require
that tools be returned the next day that the Tool Library is open. Please contact us
for more information.

1. Log on to your MyTurn account.
2. Find a tool you’d like to reserve in the inventory search bar.
a. Click on the tool.
b. Each tool will show a calendar showing if it’s checked out or not and when it will
be available. Click on the name of the tool.
3. Two calendars will pop up—pick the date on the left calendar when you want to pick up
your tools and the date on the right will be when you’d return it (keeping in mind our
loan periods). Click on “Start”.
4. This will start a cart for your reservation. If you hover to the cart icon on the top right
corner of the screen, you’ll see that you are building a reservation and can continue to
add items until you’re ready to check out (e.g. submit your reservation for approval).
5. Repeat this process until you have all of the tools you want in your cart.
a. Note: all subsequent tools added will follow the reservation dates you set for the
first tool. So you can click on “Reserve” and all tools will be checked out for the
same days.
6. Click on “Check out”.
7. You’ll see a summary of the tools you requested. Write any notes about your reservation
in the text box provided and then hit “Submit Reservation”.
a. I, or another admin, will review and approve, amend, or deny the reservation
according to tools requested, and staff availability.
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